This issue of the International Forum of Psychoanalysis is centered around some of the papers presented at the XIV Forum of Psychoanalysis, organized by the Società Italiana di Psicoanalisi della Relazione (SIPRe), an IFPS member society, which took place in Rome in May 2006.
In the past few decades, deep and rapid transformations have taken place in psychoanalysis. This allows us to look at it in a new light, and stimulates us to try to elaborate a critical review of its main theoretical and clinical developments. Moreover, psychoanalytic groups and schools of thought are more open and interested in engaging in interdisciplinary dialogue with related sciences, so that psychoanalytic knowledge can be confronted with other scientific perspectives on human beings. As a consequence, most important psychoanalytic topics can be updated. As the contents of the panels show, the Forum focused on wide and crucial issues for our theoretical approach and clinical work in psychoanalysis.
The theme of the XIV Forum, ''The interplay between internal and external world,'' expressed the aim of creating a link between the intrapsychic dimension and ''environmental'' experiences. It is a wide and multifaceted topic that*even though it has been treated according to different psychoanalytic points of view and different orientations*seems to dominate psychoanalytic debate. By choosing this theme, the XIV Forum aimed to promote a debate that has of course to take into account the deep, internal personal dimension of psychic life. This dimension is an undeniable tradition of psychoanalysis in its historical origin and development. At the same time, the Forum's papers intended to emphasize the dynamic interplay and complex interlacement that internal variables entertain with the external parameters within the ongoing construction of the psychic subject. After the Pre-forum day, the Forum activities developed along 4 days, each of which presented a panel that developed a specific theme. Panel topics dealt with the most up-to-date theoretical and clinical matters discussed in the psychoanalytic field today.
The first panel was dedicated to The unconscious and its vicissitudes. The word ''vicissitudes'' implies that the concept of the unconscious, from its origins to our own time, has undergone many revisions and transformations, so that it has acquired a wider meaning. The current points of view present the unconscious as a code, a register or a series of mentalization patterns and give expression to the implicit, pre-reflexive, cognitive, and dynamic dimensions of the unconscious.
Representation and reality was the title of the second panel. More than other panels, this one aimed to open a window on the relationship between internal and external dimensions. It is a matter of trying to emphasize the role of our relationships and, at the same time, of safeguarding subjectivity*on both the theoretical and the clinical level. Given such a focus, we wonder which space has to be assigned to representation. In other words, we ask ourselves whether the representation still has to be considered to be a matrix of psychic work and of the mind's functionality.
The third panel pointed out The meaning of interpretation and the interpretation of meaning. New terms and tools are now used in our profession. Besides interpretation, additional and various tools such as holding, construction, co-construction, etc. can be taken into account. Interpretation is now only one of our clinical tools, so that the range of analytic interventions is presently widening in border and shape.
The final panel, focusing on Psychoanalysis and research, related to a series of questions that I can sum up as follows: Are the outcomes of experimental observation correlated with predictable and probable values? How should these outcomes be used in the prevention of psychic diseases? Might the amount of attention the psychoanalyst gives to outcomes contribute to the revision of our theoretical models? In which way can such outcomes be introduced into the clinical frame and therefore modify the analyst's work? The panel dealt with the naturalistic observation of infants and the analysis of extraclinical data.
As the Guest Editor of this issue, I was responsible for choosing some papers from the almost 70 presented at the Forum. In this issue, we are delighted to present to our readers some contributions focused on such key themes as the new concepts of the unconscious, the use of interpretation as therapeutic tool, and the role of the relationship in our clinical work, as they were all dealt with in terms of the dialectics between internal and external reality.
The first article presented is a paper given at the Pre-forum after the guided visit of the Moses by Michelangelo in San Pietro in Vincoli, i.e. the paper by De Robertis Moses, Michelangelo and Freud: From an interlacement of stories in history to some suggestions for treatment theory. This was aimed at linking together the city of Rome, which had the honour of hosting the XIV Forum, and Freud's passionate relationship with the ''Eternal City,'' i.e. the two components welded by Michelangelo's Moses: the artistic masterpiece and the Freudian essay. This interlacement allows us to illustrate biographical and historical references of the ''man'' Freud. Starting from this, the author deals with some present aspects of psychoanalytic technique. The past should be taken into account with the aim of interpreting the present and the future as changing spaces. Change in therapy is announced through nonrepressed unconscious signals and by the language of the implicit.
Cortina's and Liotti's point of view offers a multidimensional and larger focus on the unconscious. Beyond the ''classical'' unconscious, as a repressed area and the product of defense, the unconscious dimension includes more levels in relation to implicit and presymbolic processes. By following a crossover approach, the authors make use of the outcomes coming from the neurosciences, cognitive science, evolutionary theory, and developmental and general psychology (memory and emotion research). They thus present the unconscious dimension in terms of the functional and adaptive processes it also stands for.
A new conceptualization of the unconscious through the work on dreams is presented by Fosshage. As Cortina and Liotti do, he proposes a broader and more complex way of functioning of the unconscious than the Freudian one. Unconscious operations do not express only defensive mechanisms, but also an implicit code. According to a large and historically relevant tradition (see Jung, Fromm, Kohut, etc.), the dream function has the aim of not only creating a defensive mask, but also restoring psychical organization and regulating our affects.
In Ermann's case report, we find the ''classification'' of two types of transferenceÁcountertransference, based on the results of research (especially in the neurosciences) and on the modes of functioning of memory. The first type, which the author calls episodic transferenceÁcountertransference, has to do with conflict and repression and entails operations belonging to episodic memory. The second type, procedural transferenceÁcountertransference, which is at the center of the moving case report presented, entails operations of procedural memory and relates to implicit, nonsemantic, and nonreflexive experiences, i.e. to primary feelings of lack of attunement and recognition by caregivers.
Also interesting is the paper presented in Rome by Triebel (himself a DPG member from Munich). Starting not only from Benedetti's concept of ''transitional subject,'' but also from Heigl's concept of ''interactional therapy,'' and from Lichtenberg's and Lachmann's post-Kohutian contributions, the author proposes his own original concept, which he calls ''eu-construction.'' In the light of several clinical cases, he shows us how such a concept is meant to describe ''bridge constructions between the therapeutic partners that enable one of them or both to enter new territories, for example the territory of mourning.'' Rodrigues, writing from a Lacanian perspective, deals in the first place with the primal phantasy, ''the thing,'' i.e. with what is located beyond representation. He identifies the distinctive element of the analytic process in the unavoidable bringing about of a blocking point: the presence of the phantasy erects a rubber wall against which every sort of interpretation bounces off. Transforming the obstruction point, the knot, into a releasing point brings the analyst to occupy an area beyond interpretation, i.e. to find an authentic modality of involvement of and with the patient. This position brings our Brazilian colleague closer to North American colleagues such as Levenson and Ehrenberg. In a similar way, what Rodrigues calls the creativity of the analyst appears to be in line with the transition proposed by Mitchell from ''the analyst as archaeologist'' to ''the analyst as wizard-apprentice.'' As Rodrigues justly underlines, going beyond interpretation is not an undertaking that can be easily codified.
As far as the panel on The meaning of interpretation and the interpretation of meaning is concerned, Aguillaume's and Torres' articles really complement each other: the first plunges into the meaning of interpretation, the second into the interpretation of meaning. It is well known that, with time, the role of interpretation has been re-examined and revisited*or has become an object of controversy. It is a fact that further and diverse methods of intervention can be used in our work alongside interpretation: from holding to construction, to co-construction, to ''now moments,'' to intense emotional moments, to mentalization, etc.. In this multifaceted context, Aguillaume deals with the methodological aspects of our way of working, and articulates the idea that we incline to adopt one way of working or another on the basis of the clinical picture of our patients.
Torres makes use of interpretation to decipher the meaning of time in life, establishing a parallelism between the time of treatment and the time of life, the time of the end of treatment and the time of the conclusion of our life. Sensitive to the existential dilemma between the need to transcend time and the necessity to renounce its control, Torres' thoughts, with a phenomenological undertone, look at time in its anthropological and epistemic facets.
The Chilean Flores, with his unmistakable Latin-American social-analytic style of psychoanalysis, deals with the interactivity specific to the analytic couple, widening its configurations and cross-references. Although Flores clarifies that clinical intervention does not directly accomplish a political goal, his contribution (based also on Foucault) enables us to consider the field of analytic treatment also as an indirect area of social and political emancipation.
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